San Joaquin County – The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) will close State Route 4 (SR-4) from Tracy Boulevard to Byron Road for bridge repair. The full highway closure will occur nightly beginning Sunday, March 15, 2015, through Wednesday, March 18, 2015, from 9:00 p.m. until 5:00 a.m.

**SR-4 westbound detour is:**
- southbound Tracy Boulevard
- westbound Interstate 205 (I-205)
- Grant Line Road exit
- westbound Naglee Road
- westbound Grant Line Road
- northbound Byron Highway
- continue to SR-4

**SR-4 eastbound detour is:**
- southbound Byron Highway
- eastbound Grant Line Road
- eastbound I-205
- northbound Tracy Boulevard
- continue to SR-4

Highway Advisory Radio and Changeable Message Signs will be in use for motorists information.

This full highway closure is necessary to ensure the safety of motorists and workers in the area.

Motorists should expect 30 minute delays. Alternate routes should be taken whenever possible.
This work is scheduled to begin as listed, but is subject to change due to traffic incidents, weather, availability of equipment and/or materials and construction related issues.
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For the safety of workers and other motorists, please Slow For the Cone Zone.  
www.dot.ca.gov
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